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METUHNS SCIENCE'S "LITTLE WORLD'S FAIR
WILL BE UNIQUE
WITH SUCCESS
The Gold Mask Club, after a year and
half advance from our college stage, returned last Wednesday and Thursday nights
in "Ladies of Creation". The play was
unique in setting and in characterization.
The ultra-modern furniture, which had
been made under the direction of Prof. E.
C. Powell, not only spelt harmony for the
beautifully gowned "Ladies" but also established the frolic, some modern mood of
a feminine, interior decorator whose love
affairs spoiled a single career.
The cast included Frances Byrne, of Perrysburg; Ruth Stickle, of Mansfield; Mary
Florence Mong, of Greenville; Gertrude
Erkman, of Sandusky; Don Bodetscher, of
Lorain; Don Shafer and Ivan Lake (also
the director), of Bowling Green; Fred
Kendall, of North Baltimore, and Don
Everett, of Lancaster.
The comedy written by Gladys Unger
produced as great a success before the
Bowling Green audience as it did during
its "run" in New York in 1931 and 1932.

Toledo Field Naturalists
Club Hears Prof. Holt
The Toledo Field Naturalist Club held
their annual Bowling Green meeting last
Friday night, April 13, with about one
hundred in attendance. Prof. W. P. Holt
gave the address of the evening on the
characteristics of many Ohio rocks. His
very interesting speech was given in conjunction with a display of the forms which
he was discussing.
Following the talk, the members viewed
the many exhibits of natural history which
are to be found in the Science building.
Louis W. Campbell, outstanding ornithologist of northwestern Ohio, was among those
present.
The Club plans to go on their usual Lakeside field-trip on May 12 and 13, this year.

Member of Training School
Faculty Awarded Honor
Miss Lydia Winkler, critic teacher in
the sixth grade, was notified last Friday
that she had won the only prize offered
by the International League for Peace and
Freedom in a contest recently sponsored
by this organization.
The prize is a cash one and was given to
the person sending to the League the best
suggestions for a teaching program to promote world peace.
Miss Winkler, a student of history, is
tireless in her efforts to promote peace.

PROGRAM

SERVICE IS KEYNOTE

Industrial Arts
First and Second Floors
1. Demonstrations in bookbinding, linoleum block printing, clay modeling.
2. Demonstrations in wood turning,
printing, blue print making, molding, mec'lanical drawing, and sheet metal operations.

The "Little World's Fair", which is to be
given by the Industrial Arts and Sciences,
is a unique development in college activities. It is not often that a number of inter-related departments get together to present such an entertaining and yet educational program as is being offered this
week.
The entire exhibition has been built
around a Spirit of Service. There are numerous functions of the human body, numerous events in the natural world that go
unheeded or are taken for granted by the
layman. It is the underlying purpose of the
sponsors of this entertainment to explain
many of these matters, which are rather
mysterious to the untutored mind, by a series of inter-related demonstrations, displays, and lectures.
Thus the departments of Biological
Science and Anatomy will give demonstrations of the actual working of the organs of the body, while Psychology, which
is brsed on Biology, will cooperate with
exhibits in its field. Geology, which is related through Paleontology to Biology,
will display a collection of dinosaur pictures, and, in its own right, a series of
recks and minerals, demonstrating the
composition of the earth. Astronomy,
which deals with similar matters of the
stars and planets, offers telescopic observations under the guidance of Professor
Moseley, author of "Other Worlds", a
popularization of the "science of the
stars".
The Physical Sciences are closely related to all of the above, as in the special
fields of Biochemistry and Astrophysics.
The departments of Chemistry and Physics
have planned an interesting series of experiments to demonstrate the possibilities
of their fields.
The Industrial Arts department in the
field of Applied Science will give demonstrations of their skill in wood-working
and related subjects. They, too, call on the
Biological and Physical Sciences for background knowledge. So, the entire program
is a living demonstration of the inherit
unity and cohesion between all phases of
sience.
Many other departments of the college
will find that portions of the exhibition are
related to their fields, though the participants have been limited to the occupants
of the Science building. Thus everyone,
young and old, will find something of interest, something entertaining and of educatioal value in this "Little World's Fair".

Geography and Geology
Third Floor
1. Display of ores, minerals, polished
marbles, granites, and varieties of quartz.
2. Display of flint material from Flint
Ridge, Ohio.
3. Collection of dinosaur pictures.
4. Twenty minutes illustrated lectures at
8:0 Oand 9:00 P. M.
Biology, Anatomy, and Astronomy
Third Floor
1 Display of small salt water and fresh
water animals.
2. Demonstrations of nerve action, muscle
stimulation, lung operation, the heart, and
blood studies.
3. Terraria and vivaria.
4. Exhibits in natural history. (Birds,
Fishes, Reptiles, and Mammals.)
5. Observations of heavenly bodies thru
telescope with explanation of many astronomical events.
Psychology
Third Floor
1. Graphical recording of blood pressure.
2. Visual analysis of voice tones.
3. Exhibits of
laboratory
animals.
(Hooded rats and Armadillos.)
4. Ishihara test for color blindness.
Chemistry
Fourth Floor
1. Typical procedures in chemical analysis.
2. Properties of matter.
3. Distillation of mineral and essential
oils.
4. Exhibits of chemicals.
Physics
Fourth Floor
1. Interesting experiments in sound.
2. Light and color phenomena.
3. Magnetic effects of electric currents.
4. Experiments in heat. Temperature
control.
5. Short wave radio demonstrations.
The exhibition will be open from 7:30
to 10:30 P. M. Thursday and Friday
nights. Everybcdy is invited. There will
be no admission.
has a B. S. and a M. A. degree from the
University of Idaho and has done much of
the work necessary for a Ph. D. degree in
history at Columbia University.
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No Classes, No Grades,
No Credits!
In Michigan, Olivet College (which Prof.
Slater owns as his Alma Mater) after 90
years of staid existence, begins, next September, a new phase in its history. Under
the guidance of a 35-year old President, the
school has abolished classes, schedules,
grades, admission requirements, and credits. The professors have become tutors
resembling the Oxford system. This is but
another advance in the way to which Liberal Arts schools, the country over, are moving. Even B. G. S. C. may feel the effects
cf this forward-looking movement, and
that much sooner than many deem possible. For further details of the Olivet plan
see clipping on Dr. Slater's bulletin-board
from Detroit News of April 6.

We Would Like to Know:
What's happened to the Committee of
Eleven, appointed to investigate Liberal
Arts organization?
Whether the editorial on "Spring" two
weeks ago brought on the cold spell of last
week?
Why Ironicus, or a defender of him, has
not answered the scathing attack of three
weeks ago?
What's happened to the column: Hither
and Yawn? We enjoyed it.
Why several students persist in breaking the no-parking-on-the-circlc-drive regulation? Why doesn't Steve enforce it?
Why do so many Profs, hold us five minutes overtime? Do they gain anything by
it?
What happened to our fraternities? No
mention in the News anymore!
Who is our mysterious poet (or poetess),
"Anne Onne"? Does it mean "anonymous"?
For Student Insomnia
Spend the evening with the biggest bore
you know. When he leaves you will be so
tired and sleepy you will flop into bed
without the least desire to take off your
clothes.

INFANTILE THINKING
ON THE BIBLE
It takes brains to read the Bible, but to
expect magical benefits from it immediately is not understanding it. If man wishes
to appreciate the Bible, he must not harbor
the fear of being venturesome in his
thinking, nor be dogmatic as to form, nor
say his version only is divine, nor read it as
beautiful literature or exact language, but
take the Bible as a guide from God for
life, economically and socially as well as
divinely.
Men fight and argue over different parts
cf the Bible; and Christians answer the
atheist by saying, "I beliove so and co because the Bible says so," which many times
does not prove a point for them. Why?
Cccause man reads the words and not the
meaning. Misrepresentation of the Bible
has proved a great hindrance to advancing
culture in the past and present, simply
because man is afraid to think, being held
down by unfounded supernatural beliefs.
God, knowing that man was and is a mere
child, gave to man his gospel in childish
writing, otherwise he would not have accepted and believed His Word at all. As
time changes, man changes and religion
must fit man, or he will not accept it. Does
this process of adjustment mean that the
Bible must change? No, it does not mean
that. The Bible still remains the same, and
broadminded reasoning and interpretation
shows that the Bible of yesterday embodies what man must have today. It is
simply applying the old Bible in its true
meaning.
—Pasquinicus
—o—«»—

Kicking the Gang Around
Lately one associates Saturday evenings . . . the Five Sister spring formal
was highly enjoyed by ycur campus correspondents . . . darn clever these Five
Sisters for decorating . . . also the music
was very good, especially the Five Sister
song.
The bridge tournament at the gate of the
campus is still on . . . with those prizes,
Pat ought to be able to get anyone down
to serious playing ... the question is, ou
cst Mrs. Culbertson?
For jobs page Jeanne Forrest ... the
very way she tells them lend to their enjoyment.
The science department will strut its
stuff this Thursday and Friday evenings
... if you an interested in the muscles of
the cat, the generating of electricity or the
juggling of chemicals you had better not
miss it.
When our professors drive new cars, we
know that spring is here. It is very good
locking, Dr. Zaugg.
For a slight fee this column might tell
Hulda Doyle the name of the author of
those missives. How do you do it Huddy
. . . California, Findlay and now Bowling
Green.
If you treat Ken Jackson and Bud Rogers very nice, they may tell you about the
girl that was going to Cincinnati and Dayton.
(Continued on page 4)

Announcements
Any senior or graduating sophomore
who has failed to fill out the appointment
committee registration form should call at
Room 209 A and do so at once.
Bureau of Appointments
April 18—Emerson P. T. A. meeting.
April 19-20—Little World's Fair.
April 23—Bee Gee News staff meeting.

NOTICE, ALL MEN
Notice All Men!
An all school tennis tournament, both
ringles and doubles, will be held within the
next few weeks. All students are eligible.
The winners will receive medals. All students interested sign up now at the bulletin board in the Men's Gym. Entries
must be in by April 25. The out-door courts
will be available within a few days. Meanwhile practice is possible in the handball
courts. Come on fellows and get those
rackets out and let's see who can win those
medals! Choose a partner and sign up
now. Remember, entries close April 25.
-c»~

Women's League Presents
Fine Assembly Program
College students enjoyed a new type of
rejrmbly program last Tuesday when a
reries of living presentations of artistic
masterpieces were given under the direction cf members of the Women's League.
The Athena Lemnia of Phidias was represented by Martha Forman, Jean Millets' "Sower" by Donald Cryer, the statue
cf Joan of Arc by Henri Chapn was presented by Frances McElhaney; Marion
Guernsey portrayed the central figure in
John Alexander's "Pot of Basil"; Thelma
Naugle represented "Whistler's Mother",
and represented the central figure in Abbot Thayer's painting "The Virgin."
Dorothy Carmichael, Linda Dill, Miss
Grace Mills, and the Art Appreciation class
planned the program.

Hold Final Tryouts
Final trycuts for the play "The Admiral", by Charles Rand Kennedy, were held
last Thursday. Following is the cast selected at this time:
Chronicler—Lyle Beke
Queen—Gertrude Masters
Girl—Margaret Lea
Sailor—Walter Slauter
The judges were Miss Durrin, Miss
Bower, Miss Hedrick, and Mr. Carmichael.
The decisions were made on hearing the
contestants read over a radio apparatus
loaned for the occasion.
Six colleges are to broadcast on April
23-21. The date for Bowling Green State
College has not yet been announced.
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Shatzel's Bit of Hash

FIVE SISTER NEWS

"LISTEN, ANGEL!"

It's spring again and now there's more
love (?) in the air. Lately Charlotte and
Carp have been having competition, that
is since Iris and Emerson have met each
ether. But what I can't understand is why
the library closes at 9:30 p. m. for Iris.
I have a suggestion to make—let's put
a drinking fountain in the parlor so gentlemen (?) callers won't have to go clear
down the corridor for a drink.
Three Indian Squaws in the front parlor
at 5:00 A. M. Friday morning! My, oh
my! An invasion? No—just studying. For
further informaticn ask Mary, Red, and
Edna. Mary Ellen doesn't like the way
Mrs. Reynolds broke up the good-night
scene last. Wednesday night. Wonder why?
Glad to see you back, Yvonne ... 2, 4,
6, 8, 10 Who's down? Ask Marj. she's a
good referee for wrestling matches—so
I'm told. Maybe I'm dumb but I can't figure
out seme things, for example: whether
Mary Tate lives upstairs or downstairs . .
why Woodard goes home everytime Jo
Louise does . . . how seven girls can enjoy a ride in a roadster with only one fellow . . . what happened between White
and White.
How Kate Held has so many different
colored shoes . . . why Ethel and Maureen
aren't seen so often in Marj. and Games'
rccm . . . and why Penny didn't go to Toledo this week-end as was planned.
Just A Whisper

On last Saturday evening approximately
fifty couples attended the annual Five
Sister Formal. Entering the Women's
Gym through an archway covered with
ivy, they found it transformed into a beautiful old fashioned flower garden. A coloni?l house was seen at the furthest end and
en cither sids were trellises covered with
ivy and dogwood. The orchestra was seated on the southern side of the garden
pgainst a background of rambler roses. A
low ceiling of blue with a silver moon in
the cmter completed the transformation.
With Dr. and Mrs. Williams, Mr. and Mrs.
Singer, Mr. and Mrs. Church and Mrs.
Forrest as the chaperones, the Five Sisters and their guests spent a most enjoyable evening dancing in this old fashioned
r,:irden to the music furnished by the Varr_ty Rhythm Boys. At the end of the sixth
d?nce, the president of the sorority, Mary
Florence Mong and Fred Hipp led the
Giand March. Another special feature of
the evening took place at the close of the
eleventh dance when the Five Sister song
was sung—first by a trio composed of Marjorie Sams, Arlene Gill and Fanchon De
Vcrna and then by all of the Five Sisters.
—o—<»—

By Anne Woeatenburg
Awarded firat -place in Bee Gee Ncwa
Pen Conteat.
With one exception, all the "ministers'
kids" I have ever' known were full of what
I still like to call the dickens. My roommate is the exception. She has the manner,
and even the appearance, expected of a
minister's daughter. Her fair hair, falling
to her shoulders, shadows a face whose expression is almost submissive. She speaks
very little, oftsn saying nothing but "pleass
and "thank you" during the entire hour
we spend at dinner.
I knew her very slightly until she and
two suitcases and a bowl of goldfish moved into my room last fall, but since then
I have been learning the truth about Nora
Griffith. Her outward show of quietness i3
deceptive, because she can talk. In fact, it
women could ba ministers, Nora might bs
a worthy successor to her father. A congregation would be helpless against the
steady earnestness of her voice and the
flashing of her astonishing dark eyes. She
has a remarkable mind, too, but she never
makes it up. She acts on impulse, and uses
her power of persuasion afterward to convince herself that she has done the right
thing. Therefore, Nora spends most of her
time arguing with herself.
On the day we slipped our card, "Joan
and Nora, Degree Sophomores", into the
door-frace, I found a stranger reading it.

—«»—«»—

Williams Hall News
Politics is taking an important place in
Williams affairs. We had two elections in
one week, and all because Doris Palmer,
who was house chairman, now has a class
rt League meeting-time. Monday we elected Winifred Stoner. Thursday she resigned because of a conflict, and we elected
Charlotte C'ingaman. Friday Charlotte
talked about conflicts, and Flossie Sommer was inaugurated. If she fails us, there
will be nothing left for Williams but a Soviet oligarchy!
By the way, why did the Schwarz revolution peter out last Friday? Did the
Williams girls get frigid pedal extremities?
We haven't heard the sacred name of
Cup-cake for weeks, Evelyn. Perhaps it
would be wise to take a room on the inside
of the ell and find out for ourselves and
our reportorial curiosity.
What tickles Dorothy Nantell? Correct
answer: Ruth Andrews.
What extraordinary company Schlumbohm and Whaley entertained Saturday,
less than two years old and gifted with a
school-girl complexion?
After Gramma turned off the lights,
someone was left in the parlor Saturday
night. He's big and square-shouldered; his
mouth is full of shiny ivory teeth. This
time, though, it was shut tight . . . You've
guessed it; our old friend the piano is
back in the lobby.
Thew regrets having made the reputation
of a tall story teller. She can't assert anything without being questioned by our lit-

PHRATRA PHASES
Anyone around desiring to read the
latest funny sheet? (Some of them are the
colored kind too.) Just ask our Pledges for
one of their novel book covers, and they
may also be kind enough, to loan you the
assistance of their unique green spectacles.
Ah! yes—but they are a willing group
to work with, we're happy to have them
pmong us. The girls of whom I speak are
Virginia Dunson, Francis Baxter, Virginia
Rinker, Othoela McClenathan, Loretta
Hack, Estella Krieger, Margery Shelles,
Mary Ellen Wittenbrink, and Ruth Nachtrieb.
We are looking forward to the arrival of
April 28 which date marks our first spring
dance.
—o—«»—

Dean Dorm
Ridge Street will be closed to heavy traffic this, because of large cracks left in the
street by roller skating fans.
Wanted—A practical minded man who
desires a practical minded woman. Inquire
cf T. H. F.
There's a girl in the house who must
have been born in a barn. Why_ does she
persist in leaving doors open?
Wanted—A referee for two feminine
pugilists.
"Non Eum Laude of practice teaching,"
says Herma.
Tragedy! Lives Lost! All because of the
sensational view Ruth exposed to the innocent public.
Orchids to Mother Dean.
tie doubting Thomasina, Amy Kennedy.
Amy's incredulous "Honest?" is heard
every time Kate cries "Wolf". She won't
even believe when Kate tells the truth.

(Continued on page 4, col. 1)
♦
!

LOOK AT YOUR SHOES . .
We Have Rapid
REPAIR SERVICE
First Class Workmanship

NEW DEAL SHOE REPAIR
199 S. Main St.

(

LEITMAN'S THRIFT DRY
CLEANERS
Suits Cleaned and Pressed
75c
Ladies' Plain Garments
75c
Call 11
175 N. Main St.
• o»lia»(ia>li<B<iBl>»l>_ln>n<Bl»lla>lia»il»l^

"»>

Smart accessories for
young men. Latest styles,
patterns and colors in
dress shirts, ties and
hosiery at popular prices.
You are welcome at all
times.
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KICKING THE GANG AROUND
(Continued from page 2)

W. A. A. ELECTS OFFICERS
The Women's Athletic Association held
its annual election of officers at the regular monthly meeting Wednesday evening,
April 11, in the Women's Gym. President
lone Blessing was re-elected for the following year. Millicent Gamber will be vicepresident; Mabel Grauer, secretary, and
Elizabeth Frost, treasurer.
The Association also elected Heads to
direct the various sports during the following year: Mary Cramer was elected
Head of Tennis; Dorothy Nantel, Hockey;
Geneva King, Basketball; Arlene Sparrow,
Individual Sports; Kate Lehman, Hiking
and Volleyball; Linda Dill, Archery, and
Mary Ellen Keil, Soccer.

And so this week your campus correspondents hurriedly finish their column
so they can hurray cut and get the spring
in their Souls, that the weather man foxed
them on last week.
Faithfully yours,
Your Campus Correspondents
"LISTEN, ANGEL"
(Continued from page 3, col. 3)
She was about to knock when I came whistling down the hall and let her in. Nora,
looking more placid and domestic than ever,
was mending stockings. She scarcely looked up as we came in, and the stranger's
crisp "Hello, Angel!" startled her.
"Don't call me that," she said. "It sounds
cheap."
"No, it doesn't. You know it suits you,"
countered the other girl. "You should have
objected two years ago if you mean that."
They were friends, then. After that day
I often wondered whether they really were
friends.
With the advent of the stranger Nora
abandoned every attempt to make up her
own mind. She let Shirley do it for her.
Shirley could "work her" for anything, glee
club bids, dates, hours of typing on English themes, even the real lace collar Nora's
aunt sent from Ireland. She didn't msan to
be selfish; she just couldn't resist taking
things from someone who was so ready to
give. Sometimes I used to be so exasperated with Nora that I practically forced her
to plan something without Shirley. At the
crucial moment, however, a shining brown
head would pop in through the half-open
door, Shirley would call, "Hello, Angel!
What are you doing?" and all our plans
would topple. I have never known it to fail.
And then came the change. There must
have been a great quarrel—oh, why must
I miss a thing like that? Nora slammed the
door as she came in, threw her books down
en the desk, and jerked off her hat.
"I'll never do a thing for that girl again.
I've been a fool long enough!"
How she did talk! She analyzed the case,
disposed of Shirley, and planned a new life
for herself in five minutes. She typed six
pages of her term-paper for English, making all the corrections, and talked all the
time. She had at last made a decision. I
never saw her so animated, so determined,
so business-like before. It suited her, although her face was a little changed. Somehow she was on her guard now.
For a long time we worked at top speed.
Half an hour yet, at this rate, I thought,
looking at the clock . . . And then a familiar step sounded down the hall, and a
shining brown head popped around the corner of the door. I saw Nora brace herself,
and a sympathetic thrill ran up my spine.
"Listen, Angel! I can't do this alone.
Won't you please help me—just this once?"
Something hard left Nora's face. When
she left—with Shirley—I felt limp and "let
down". But maybe I like her that way after all!

-v
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W. A. A. VISITS TOLEDO U.
FOR SPRING PLAY DAY
Members of W. A. A. of Bowling Green
visited Toledo University, Friday, April
13, to join the Toledo U. association in
Play Day Program. Rainy weather restricted their activities to indoor sports.
But the girls cf both colleges spent an enjoyable afternocn playing volleyball, basketball, ping pong, deck tennis and badminton.
After the games the Toledo girls entertained the Bowling Green girls at a supper in the University cafeteria. The evening was spent dancing to the music of
an orchestra composed of members of the
Toledo University W. A. A.

Horseshoe Tournament
The Physical Education Department is
sponsoring a horseshoe tournament which
will be under way as soon as arrangements
are made and the weather permits. There
w'll be singles and doubles. Entry blanks
ne now available in the Gym. All enrites
must be in by Wednesday, April 25, 1934.
Walter F. Barnes, Howard Berry

IRELAND'S
RESTAURANT
SANDWICHES OF ALL
KINDS
HOT LUNCHES
115 East Court Street

ONE DAY DEVELOPING
AND PRINTING
Films received before 4 p. j
m. ready at 4 p. m. next day !
FILMS CAMERAS SUPPLIES j

1

ARIEL WALKER STUDIO
150 South Main Street

i
i

16 Page Blue Book, 3 for
......5c
32 Page Blue Book, 2 for
...5c
Coordinate Page Blue Book... ......5c

I Butler's Drug Store

HEADQUARTERS
FOR
>»>

THE NEW

College Linco
East Wooster near College Campus
CHOCOLATE MILK
5c
Soft Drinks — All Kinds of Candies

j

Sanitary Bakery
CRACKED WHEAT BREAD
Corner of Court and Main

THE CLA-ZEL
WED. - THURS.

j

J

April 18-19

"ESKIMO"
Nothing Like it Since "Trader Horn"

(as advertised in the
Saturday Evening Pott)

With the New
"Shock-Proof
Incole
and the New
Scientific Last
79c, $1.00
$1.50 pr.

SUN. - MON.
April 22-23
Open 2:15 Sun.
BEBE DANIELS and
LYLE TALBOT in

"REGISTERED NURSE"
128 North Main Street

